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Stephen A. Lowell Assails Sen
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Oregon Interests.
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Solon and t'rges Portland
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In an address at Sunnyside Friday
night. Judge Stephen A. Lowel. of Pen- -

rflornn satl.rl Senator Bourne, wnom
he denounced as a delinquent public of
flclal. Oregon"s senior Senator was
also attacked because of his failure to
secure for this state its deserved

This criticism was dl- -

r.rtH more nartlcularly to the loss re
suiting to the state of its share of the
reclamation fund.
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as follows:
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TAXFAYEM EAGUE
Recommendations and Information for Voters

for the Regular General Election
November 5, 1912

Lea-ru- e an earnest friend of the Referendum and Initiative protests against their indiscriminate use as substitute for action
by the Legislature and for of small importance. They intended and can only be used effectively as Court Appeal
against misrepresentation by the Legislature and not an original source of General Legislation.

Forty bills are presented for State action the coming Election, and the sentiment, in doubt vote No" is generally expressed. The

Initiative Referendum die in the house of their overzealous friends overworked td this
The Taxpayers' League has studied carefully the different State Measures proposed submits the following suggestions to

the voters for their consideration.
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Voters are advised to vote No.

DOUBLE LIABILITY BANK
STOCKHUJjJJJJiiij

312 Yes
313 No

TO

This is an amendment to the Con
stitution proposed by the Legislative
Assemblv making stockholders of
banks liable to bank creditors to an
amount equal to their stock in excess
of the amount of stocg held by them

This irats ordinary banks on an
equality with National Banks and is
a meritorious measure.

Voters are advised to vote Yes.

REFERENDUM PUBLIC UTILITY
ACT

314 Yes
315 No

This is what is commonly known
as the referendum of tbe Malarkay
bill. This act detines public utilities
and provides for their regulation and
control by the Railroad Commission
of Oregon, thus giving stats instead
of local control over these important
matters ; it is a carefully considered
measure.

Even city street railways" now ex
tend far beyond the boundaries' of
their cities and require a larger and

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOB more comprehensive control than that
of the cities ana towns they pass
thxpngh. One Board of Control
means tinitied and intelligent action
by the public, and this public utility
act should stand.

Voters are advised to vote Yes.

REFERENDUM S50.000 APPROPRI
ATION OREGON NORMAL
SCHOOL

316 Yes
317 No

This is an attempt to defeat an 3p--

rjronriation rceularlv maac by tue
Legislature. Such use of the refer
endum is not to be enc.iura'jHi in com
paratively email matters like tUis.
The appropriation should be sustained,

Voters ajre advised to vote Yes.

A BILL TO CREATE CASCADE
COUNTY

318 Yes
319 No

This is a local act. No recom
mendation.

A BILL FOR 6-- OF A MILL LEVY
FOR UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
AND AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
AND FOR A SINGLE BOARD OF
REGENTS.

320 Yes -

321 No
This is a matter of general public

interest and voters are advised to
vote Yes.

MAJORITY VOTE REQUIRED TO
PASS LAWS UNDER INITIA
TIVE.

322 Yes
323 No

This is a proposed amendment to
the constitution very similar to JNos,

310 and 311, before referred to, and
is subject to the same objections.
goes without saying that the referen
dum and initiative processes need
correction; but what they need
amendment, not destruction, and
when necessary should be amended by
tneir inenos, ana not Dy meir eue,
ones.

To let the neglectful or stupid vot
ers have power to prevent the passage
ot an initiative measure by their non
action alone would be offering a pre
mium on bad citizenship..

Voters are advised to vote No.

BILL AUTHORIZING COUNTIES
TO ISSUE ROAD BONDS

324 Yes
325 No

Two series of road bills and consti
tutional amendments relating'thereto
are at this election offered to the elea
tors. The Taxpayers' League, realiz
ing the importance of good roads, has
studied them both over carefully and
has rejected one scheme and adopted
the other. Ine approved .measures
appear later on.

Voters are advised to vote No.

FOR HIGHWAY ENGINEER ,

320 Yes
327 No

This is one of the faulty road mea
sures.

Voters are advised to vote No.

STATE PRINTING BOARD
328 Yes
329 No

This bill is about as flagrant a mis
use of the initiative as can be con
ceived of. The interests of the state
are entirely ignored in an attempt to
help out an industrial struggle. It is
extravagant and unwise.

Voters are advised to vote No.

HOTEL INSPECTOR
330 Yes
331 No

This is a trifling bit of attempted
legislation unnecessarily- creating a
new office and new expense. . .

Voters are advised to vote No.

EIGHT-HOU- R DAY ";

332 Yes ' -
333 No

Owing to difference of opinion in
the League, .no recommendation.

BLUE-SK- Y LAW .
334 Yes
33--3 No

This act has a good purpose, but
needs to be carefully discussed in the
Legislature, before passage, so as to
avoid the danger of crippling worthy
enterprises.

The Initiative should not be nsed
for 6uch legislation until the Legisla-
ture has been appealed to. . .

Voters are advised to vote No. ,

STATE CONVICT EMPLOYMENT
ON HIGHWAYS

336 Yes
'337 No

This is a worthy measure.
Voters are advised to vote Yes.

COUNTY CONVICT EMPLOYMENT
ON HIGHWAYS

33S Yes' 339 No
A good measure.
Voters are advised to Yes.

HARMONY ROAD BILL
340 Yes
341 No -

This is the central measure of tbe
worthy road measures approved by
this .League.

It authorizes a state bond issue of
one million dollars a for 30
years. Creates a State-- Highway
Commissioner, etc., all looking to the
permanent betterment of Oregon
roads. great importance of good
roads must be conceded, and this and
its kindred measures are approved.

Voters are advised to Yes.

AMENDMENT SEC. 7, ART. XI,
CONSTITUTION

342 Yes
343 No

Limiting indebtedness of state for
road-buildi- to 2 per cent of taxable
property.

of the worthy road measures,
Voters are advised to vote Yes.

COUNTY ROAD BONDS
344 Yes
345 No

Authorizing issue of 20-ye- ar bonds
for road-buildi- by counties.

One of tbe worthy road measures.
Voters are advised to Yes.

LIMITATION COUNTY ROAD
BONDS

346 Yes
347 No

An amendment to the Constitutioh
prohibiting counties voting road bonds
in excess of 2 per cent. One ot the
worthy road measures.

Voters are advised to Vote

BILL FOR CONSOLIDATING CIT
IES AND DIVIDING COUNTIES

348 Yes
349 No

This bill, so far as it relates to cit
ies, seems all right, but as to counties,
facilitates their breaking up by sub
mitting tbe matter to the vote of tbe
disattected part of the county alone.
Tbe old portion of the county has
nothing to say in the matter.

Voters are advised to No.

INCOME TAX MEASURE
350 Yes
351 No

A constitutional amendment which
allows the Legislature to tax incomes.
As an income tax properly levied and
collected is in its essence one of the
fairest of taxes, each taxpayer pav
ing in exact accordance with bis abil
ity.

vote

year

The

vote

One

vote

Yes

vote

Voters are advised to vote Yes.

EXEMPTING HOUSEHOLD FURNI
TURE

352 Yes
353 No

An act exempting furniture from
taxation. This is using tbe initiative
for general legislation, and this mea
sure should be first taken up in the
Legislature. -

Voters are advised to vote No. -

EXEMPTING CREDITS
354 Yes
355 No

For the same reason as last above
given, '

Voters are advised to vote Nq. '

REVISING INHERITANCE TAX
LAW :

356 Yes
357 No . .

For the same reason as last above
given, ana because it is otnerwise
faulty, , ;

Voters are advised to vote No.

FREIGHT-RAT- E BILL
353 Yes !

359 No
This is a fine specimen of attempt

ed public legislation upon questions
that require the highest technical
knowledge and full and intelligent
discussion by able and honest repre-
sentatives of the people. The bill is
both unjust and impracticable.

Voters are advised to vote No.

COUNTY ROAD BOND ISSUE
360 Yes
361 No

This is one of the faufty road mea
sures. -

Voters are advised to vote No.

iJJJcAXiXxo Ui JrUliLuAviU,
R. L. GLISAN, President, 612 Spalding Bldg.
L. J. GOLDSMITH, Secretary, 321 Corbett Bldg.

ABOLISHING STATE SENATE, RE.
MODELING STATE GOVERN-
MENT, ETC.

362 Yes
363 No

This is a proposed amendment to
the state constitution which is fairly
revolutionary in its purpose; it seeks
to remodel the state government of
Oregon so as to make of H an organi
zation half way between a large in
dustrial or railway corporation and a
parliamentary government of the Eng--

usn type.
A state government is from its very

size, as the steamship Titanic was
supposed to 'be, probably safe from
destruction by any one toolisb mea-sure-

nevertheless it can greatly dam
age itself by action of such

radical and unsettling nature.
Voters are advised to vote No.

GRADUATED TAX
- 364 Yes

365 No t

This proposed constitutional amend
ment seeks to levy an arbitrary tax
upon certain lands, etc., in addition to
the ordinary tax. It is defective and
unreasonable. And, besides this, is a
tricky measure m that it ha cun
ningly tucked away in it a provision
that enacts single tax pure and simple,
while purporting to be a graduated
tax only, a fact the voter is apt to
overlook.

Voters are advised to vote No.

TO ABOLISH CAPITAL PUNISH
MENT

366 Yes
367 No

No recommendation.

ANTI-BOYCOT- T AND PICKETING
368 Yes
369 No

This is another attempt, but on the
other 6ide, to use the initiative a a
spite weapon in industrial struggles
and goes altogether too far.

Voters are advised to vote No,

PROHIBITING PUBLIC MEETINGS
IN STREETS

370 Yes
371 No

This League seos no valid reason
for any such prohibition.

Voters are advised to vote No.

REFERENDUM, OR. UNIVERSITY
APPROPRIATION

372 Yes
373 No

This is a movement against an ap
propriation advisedly made by the

15

Legislature, and no good reason ex-

ists why the appropriation should not
be approved, but as it is superseded
by No. 320-33- 1. before referred to,

Voters are dvised to vote No,

REFERENDUM LIBRARY APPRO-
PRIATION, U. OF 0,

374 Yes
373 No

For tbe same reason as last above
given,

Voters are advised to vote No.

PORT OF PORTLAND COMMIS-
SION

376 Yes
377 No

This is a bill to remodel tbe Port of
Portland Commission and provides for
three Commissioners at $3600 each per
year. No good reason seems to exist
for this bill.

Voters are advised to vote No.

SINGLE TAX FOR MULTNOMAH
COUNTY

378 Yes
379 No

This is an act, in its essence, to ex.
empt personal property, bonds, stocks,
money, bank capital, credits, automo
biles, etc., from taxation and to throw
the extra burden so created upon the
landholders.

It seems to the Taxpayers' League
that instead of exempting personal
property and the tremendous accumula-

tions-of money, capital, stocks and
bonds from taxation, that more strep,
uous efforts should be made to bave
it fairly and fully taxed. The favor..
ite accumulations of very wealthy meu
should not escape fair valuation and
taxation.

Voters are advised to vote No.

COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL FUND
380 Yes
381 No

The title of this act is misleading
in reality it provides that city prop-
erty shall pay school taxes in more
than one school district; it is unjust
and unnecessary.

Voters are advised to vote No.

PORT OF PORTLAND ENLARGED
POWERS

382 Yes
383 No

This act extends the power of thev
Port over Oregon Slough and such
parts of the Columbia and Willamette
Rivers as form a natural part of vhs
Portland harbor.

A reasonable measure.
Voters are advised to Vote Yes.

COUPON- -

Cut Out and Take With
You

Woman's Suffrage No Recommendation
Lieutenant-Governo- r Vote Yes, 302

First Commission Amendment, Taxes Vote Yes, 304
Second Commission Amendment, Taxes, Vote Yes, 306

Third Commission Amendment, Taxes ..Vote Yes, 308
Majority Amendment, Constitution Vote No, 311
Double Liability Bank Stockholders , Vote Yes, 312
Referendum Public Utility Act Vote Yes. 314
Referendum $50,000 Appropriation Vote Yes, 316
Cascade County ...No Recommendation
University of Oregon Levy Vote Yes, 320
Initiative Majority Vote.... .Vote No, 323
First County Road Bonds... Vote No, 325
Highway Engineer. Vote No, 327

State Printing Board. Vote No, 329
Hotel Inspector Vote No, 331
Eight-Hou- r Day. No Recommendation
Bine-Sk- y Law. .Vote No, 335
State Convicts' Employment .....Vote Yes, 336
County Convict Employment Vote Yes, 338
Harmony Road-Bi- ll Vote Yes, 340
Limiting State Road Indebtedness. Vote Yes, 342
Second County Road Bonds Vote Yes, 344
Limiting County Road Bonds.. Vote Yes, 346
Cities and Dividing Counties. Vote No, 349
Income Tax Amendment Vote Yes. 350

' Exempting Household Furniture Vote No, 853
Exempting Credits .vote No, 355
Revising Inheritance Tax . Vote No, 357
Freight Rate Bill .Vote No, 859
Third County Road Bonds Vote No, 361
Remodeling State Government .-- Vote No. 363
Graduated Tax Vote No, 365
Abolishing Capital Punishment No Recommendation
Anti-Boyco- tt and Picketing Vote No, 369
Prohibiting Street Meetings "..Vote No, 371
Referendum University Appropriation ..Vote No,' 373
Referendum "University Library Vote No, 375
Port of Portland Commission .Vote No, 377
Single Tax, Multnomah County Vote No, 379
Country High School Tax. Vote No, 381
Enlarging Power Port of Portland. Vote Yes, 582
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